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President’s Message
“The things you do for yourself are gone when you are gone, but the things you do for
others remain as your legacy”
The good weather is coming and so are some of the important events of ICA. I would like to take this opportunity to thank
all the ICA members for supporting the Board for the last few months. The past three months have been a learning
experience for some of the first time board members and as the president of ICA, I feel each of the Board members has
done a fabulous job of making the past events a great success. The board members have worked tirelessly to make things
happen. I feel proud to share that the comments we received on the last Republic Day were very encouraging and
promising. It’s the members’ appreciation and love that makes the board strive for excellence.
The mandate of the present Board is to focus on:





Open Communication and Transparency in Work
Increased Presence in Community
Increased Membership
Organizing exciting events in the Community

ICA had a very successful Republic Day event on 26th of January at Balfour Collegiate. It was well attended by the
members of ICA and in attendance were His Worship Mayor Michael Fougere, Honorable Ralph Goodale, Honorable Minister
Christine Tell, MLA Bill Hutchison, MLA Laura Ross, MLA Trent Wootherspoon and former City Councilor Mr. Louie Brown.
The turnout for the event was very exciting and the programs were well appreciated by the people.
ICA also had arranged Indian Consulate’s visit in Regina. The event helped around eighty people process their visa/OCI
and PIO in person. It was very much appreciated by the Consulate’s official. ICA has presented a proposal to Indian
Consulate to have a local presence in Regina through a satellite office. It looks encouraging and very promising.
We have Mosaic happening in the Queen City on May 30th, 31th and June 1st this year. ICA requests all members and nonmembers to please volunteer for Mosaic. ICA is delighted to share that it has received applications for more prospective
stall owners for the three day event than the previous years. This reflects the benefit that the India Pavilion brings to these
business owners. ICA feels happy to be helping and promoting these businesses.
ICA has planned an exciting event on August 4th at Conexus Arts Centre. Delhi 2 Dublin will be performing in the evening
and the day time will be filled with songs, dances and delicious food. The day event will be free of charge and the evening
show will have a nominal ticket. There are great events planned for the coming summer and the rest of the year. ICA
encourages non-members to become members and take full advantage of the organization.
I want to extend my sincere thanks to the past and present Board members, Advisory Council, Patron and all the volunteers
for their ongoing support to the organization.

Nish Prasad
President ICA
Email : nishchal@sasktel.net

ICA’s OBJECTIVE

ICA CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR 2013

 To promote social, cultural, and
educational
understanding Mosaic
between members of the East
Hindi School Graduation
Indian Community and other
India in The Park
residents of Canada
 To promote and retain the
language and cultural traditions of
our community as they are
essential
components
of
multiculturalism.

May 30 to June 1
Saturday, June 15
Sunday, August 4

Independence Day
Celebration
Hindi School Begins

Sunday, August 18

India Supper Night

Saturday, October 5

Gandhi Jayanti

Sunday, October 6

 To act as a representative body of Diwali
the East Indian Community and
ICA AGM Meeting
participate in all activities those
are of interest to the community.

Saturday, September 14

Saturday, November 9
Sunday, December 15

 To co-operate with like-minded

agencies and organizations in
every possible way towards
realization of these objectives.

visit: www.indiacanadasask.ca



Save a tree. Please don't print this e-mail unless it's really necessary.

Please note: As an ICA Board policy an electronic version is free to all.
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2013 ICA EXECUTIVE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Public Relations
Past President

Mr. Nish Prasad
Mrs. Poonam Sood
Mrs. Madhu Kumar
Ms. Akanksha Shrivastava
Mr. Rohit Gupta
Mr. Ranjith Narayanasamy

585-6560
789-9426
205-7500
502-6278
737-1081
351-2726

nishchal@sasktel.net
poonamsood@sasktel.net
blue_skytop10@hotmail.com
akanksha.shrivas@gmail.com
groeman6@gmail.com
ranjithno1@gmail.com

Directors:

Mr. Gary Grewal
Ms. Myrna Borth
Ms. Priya Bilkhu

569-0553
7750236
359-1641

garygrewal007@hotmail.com
myrna.borth@sasktel.net
Priya.kumari@hotmail.ca

Youth Rep.

Mr. Arjun Khalburgi
Mr. Hitesh Sharma

584-8929
596-6271

askalburgi@gmail.com
306.hiteshsharma@gmail.com

Mrs. Rani Bilkhu
Mr. Don Kapoor
Mr. Louis Browne
Mrs. Anjana Kaushal

359-1641
585-0318
565-4817
789-8522

ranibilkhu@sasktel.net
donkapoor@yahoo.com
lbrowne@willowswellsch.com
akaushal55@hotmail.com

Advisory council
Patron

visit: www.indiacanadasask.ca
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MOSAIC 2013
REGINA’S CULTURAL FESTIVAL
MAY 30, 31 & JUNE 1 2013
CALL FOR
VOLUNTEERS/PERFORMERS
Can you dance? Can you sing? Come and
showcase your talents at the Mosaic India
Pavilion 2013!!!! at ORR Centre, 4th Avenue and
Lewvan Drive
CONTACT: Nish Prasad at nishchal@sasktel.net / Poonam

Sood at
poonamsood@sasktel.net / Akanksha Shrivastava at akanksha.shrivas@gmail.com / Rohit
Gupta at groeman6@gmail.com / Renu Kapoor at rkappor@sasktel.net
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Mosaic Committee 2013

Chair for 2013
Pavillion Manager

Hem Bilkhu

President

Nish Prasad

Ambassadors

Nidhi Verma
Prakhar Shrivastava

Youth Ambassadors

Arjun Kulbargi
Hitesh Sharma

Treasurers

Akanksha Shrivastava
Rohit Gupta

Chairperson of Committees:
Food

Poonam Sood

Bar

Renu Kapoor

Passports

Arun Srinivas

Entertainment

Ranjith Narayanasamy

Ice Cream

Sunil Sood
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INTRODUCTION
George Brooks
George Brooks, with his diverse and demanding experiences, has a deep intuitive understanding of the
world's many musical forms. His unique melodic voice, expressed through rich tone, technical fluency
and dynamic stage presence makes him a much sought-after performer. George’s deep understanding
of raga has lead to collaborations with many of India’s most respected artists. He has performed at
major festivals throughout India and appears on numerous Indian recordings and the soundtracks of
Indian films.

Pandit Ronu Majumdar
India's Ace Flautist, Ronu, and the Bansuri are literally synonymous. Ronuji's Bansuri is transcendental
as it steers listeners on a spiritual journey. Ronuji is a thinking musician and a scintillating performer.
Ronu’s bansuri keeps juggle between eras. Pandit Ronu Majumdar's real success lies in the fact that he
is one of those great artists who has influenced the music connoisseur's tastes over the years displaying
wide range performances across genres and musical boundaries. His crossover projects impart a true
oneness of mind, like Bach singing through a bansuri...

Ramdas Palsule
Ramdas is one of the top tabla players in India and is renowned as an accomplished soloist and a
versatile accompanist. His tabla accompaniment ranges from distinguished vocalists to prominent
instrumentalists, and also to renowned Kathak dancers of the country.
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India is a great nation, even among today’s standards, but few people seem to know it. India is the second
most populous country in the world, and all those people are what make India a great county. Few
countries in the world have such a diverse culture, and young, able population like India. With so many
people comes a great market for industry. India has the largest movie business in the world, it’s all about
Bollywood! Bollywood sees to the release of around 1000 movies per year, about twice as much as
Hollywood. India has an incredibly large mobile industry as well. With the introduction of cellular
operators, millions upon millions are participating in the mobile industry. One thing that India has been
known for a very long time now, is our intelligence. Indian’s were right up there with common names
such as Galileo and Aristotle many years ago, and today they hold high positions in many of the top
technology companies in the world such as Sun Microsystems and Adobe Systems. There are a lot of
benefits to having such a large group of people that are talented and cultured and diverse. The Indian
civilization is living strong; and today it is living strong all over the world, not just in India.

On that note, we too are Indian’s that are proudly carrying on the talent, culture and diversity from our
civilization. And like anyone, we like to celebrate it. The Multicultural festival Regina, Saskatchewan
holds each year, Mosaic, will be on May 30, 31 and June 1 this year. The Gym of the Orr Center is where
you can find us showing off our talent culture and diversity. We keep the door open to all visitors,
cultures, and diversities to join us in the rhythm of culture we call our own. Here is a chance to find
sparkling jewelry, mehndi tattoos, rhythmic dance, beautiful clothing, and wonderful food.

If you would like to participate in our festivities we can always accommodate more performances to add
to our rhythmic dance as mentioned above. Please feel free to contact us if you would like to perform.

Arjun Kalburgi - askalburgi@gmail.com
Hitesh Sharma - 306.HiteshSharma@gmail.com
Ranjith Narayanasamy - ranjithno1@gmail.com
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School year 2012-2013 has begun and we welcome everyone for an opportunity to learn
Hindi and there is a pretty good reason for it. Hindi ranks fifth amongst the most widely
spoken languages in the world in the SIL’s (Summer Institute of Linguistics, Inc.) list of
the largest languages of the world with 182 million speakers in 20 countries, India being
the primary country. (Ethnologue, 16th Edition, 2009)

Mission:
The school’s mission is to promote and foster the Hindi language and culture in a
multicultural Canada. We do this through teaching young kids and adults to speak, listen,
read and write Hindi and to identify themselves with the culture through various cultural
activities like songs, dances, role plays, skits, poems and speeches which are part of the
various events and celebrations like Mosaic, Gandhi Jayanti, Republic day, Independence
Day, Diwali etc. Along with learning Hindi, the students are always encouraged to develop
their interpersonal and communication skills by becoming youth assistant to the language
teacher, attracting great benefits.
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Methods:
The school’s curriculum is designed to expose students to various aspects of language
learning not only through whiteboard method of teaching but also through educational
games, quizzes,

stories, theatrical plays, poems and speaking sessions and regular

participation in cultural events. We strive to make it possible for the students to be able to
use the language confidently. Our strong focus is not only developing the fluency of a
student in Hindi, but also we pay great attention towards writing and reading aspect of
Hindi which is equally important.
Our teachers are highly experienced and educated in the field of second language teaching.
As part of regular professional development process, it is made sure that the teaching staff
is up-to-date with the ongoing training and development through workshops, educational
conferences and seminars.
visit: www.indiacanadasask.ca
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Class structure:

Considering the variance of age groups of our school students, we have inculcated the
approach of two groups of students - the senior group (the young students and adults) and
the junior group (Small kids). This facilitates easy learning for the students according to
their age. Lessons are planned are developed separately and carefully for the two groups
and is always a mix-and-match of cultural and theory learning lessons.

Session Information:
On January 26th India's Republic Day celebrations and February 23rd Heritage Language Day
SOHL Celebrations, the ICA Hindi school intermediate girls showed their great enthusiasm by
their Bollywood dance show, which was hugely appreciated by the audience. SOHL awarded the
honorarium

to

the

school

for

support

and

encouragement.

All the ICA Hindi school students have successfully completed their mid-session tests in March
2013 and are quite close to the school term completion on June 15th, 2013 with the Graduation
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Day celebration. The students and parents are displaying their continuous enthusiasm and
support in classrooms and the Youth Teachers are highly motivated for learning and enhancing
their skills through participation in MLAR's Teacher Workshops (February and April 2013).

ICA Hindi School is honored to announce that one of our Youth Assistants, Dilpreet Bajwa, is
nominated this year for MLAR Youth Teacher Award going to be held on May 6, 2013 and is
affirmative to be selected by the jury for the award for her volunteer service and teaching at the
school.
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India Canada Association of
Saskatchewan welcome’s Delhi 2
Dublin on Aug 4th 2013 at Conxus
Art Centre to celebrate India in the
Park
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JOIN ICA ON THE WEB
In April of last year, ICA went "live" with our very first website. This is a dynamic place for
ICA members and the broader community to get up-to-date information on events, programs, and
relevant news.
Check the homepage often for frequently updated announcements, and watch the special
"Year of India in Canada" content which rotates regularly in the sidebar on the homepage.
Since its launch, the ICA website has attracted a thousand visitors and nearly 3000 page
views. Over 50% of that traffic has come from search engines (like Google), and the most popular page
on our website is the events calendar. There was a noticeable spike in visits near the dates of our “Year
of India” events. While most of our site visitors are in Canada, we are excited to see 57 visitors came
from India, 30 from the US, and handfuls from Denmark, UK, UAE, Philippines, Australia, and even
Nigeria!
What's more, we are now able to showcase energetic and colourful photographs from
various ICA events on the new ICA Flickr page. Also recently launched is the ICA channel on YouTube
where video clips will be housed and tagged for all of you to share with your friends and networks.
If you have ideas about the ICA website, or would like to be involved with our web strategy,
we would love to hear from you through the "Contact us" page.
Links you should bookmark:
ICA website: www.indiacanadasask.ca
Contact us: http://www.indiacanadasask.ca/content/contact-us
ICA on Flickr page: http://www.flickr.com/photos/indiacanadasask/
ICA on YouTube: http://www.youtube.com/ICAsask
See you online!

PS: Check out photos from Year of India events online:
http://flickr.com/photos/indiacanadasask
and stay on top of ICA news at http://indiacanadasask.ca
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ICA is proud to introduce His Excellency ADM Nirmal
Verma as New High Commissioner of India

BIO DATA OF ADM NIRMAL VERMA (RETD)

1. Admiral (Retd) Nirmal Verma was commissioned into the Indian Navy in 1970. The Admiral
assumed charge as the 20th Chief of the Naval Staff on 31 Aug 09 and retired from service on
completion of a distinguished career spanning over four decades.
2. An alumnus of the National Defence Academy at Khadakwasla, the Admiral’s four decades of
service afforded him immense experience in command, staff and training assignments afloat as
well as ashore. He had the privilege of commanding three ships during his naval career, including
the coveted command of an aircraft carrier.
3. Admiral Verma’s career has provided him vast amalgamated experience at the national as well as
international level. Early in his career, he had the unique and exceptional experience of having
been part of the naval crew that commissioned India’s first Kashin class destroyer in the erstwhile
Soviet Union. Admiral Verma attended mid and senior level professional courses at the Royal
Naval Staff College, Greenwich, UK and the Naval Command Course at the Naval War College,
Newport, Rhode Island, USA respectively. The Admiral is a post graduate in Defence Studies
from the Chennai University.
4. In his assignments as a senior flag officer, the Admiral has steered development of maritime
capability, formulation of induction policy, guided the HRD programme of the Indian Navy, and
structured the framework of transformation of the Navy’s Combat capability and infrastructure
development.
5. Admiral Nirmal Verma is a recipient of Param Vishisht Seva Medal and Ati Vishisht Seva Medal,
awarded to him by the Government of India for his meritorious service.
6. The Admiral is married to Madhulika and they have two sons. Hemant and Anant pursue their
interests in the creative and business fields respectively.
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ICA welcome’s BLS International Services Canada Inc. in
helping Indian Consulate’s with Indian Visa and Passport Applications
Centers of BLS International Services Canada Inc.
(Website : www.blsindia-canada.com)
Surrey
Indian Visa and Passport Application Center
Unit 201-8140 120th Street,
Surrey, BC V3W 3N3
Canada.
Bus Stations & Metro
1. SB Scott Road FS 82 Av
2. NB Scott FS 80 Av Rd
You may call us between 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM (Monday - Saturday except designated holidays).
Fax:+604-598-2609
Email: query@blsindia-canada.com
Helpline No. 1 (647) 478-3072 (This is functional 8:00 to 17:00 from Monday to Friday and Saturday
between 11:00 to 14:00).
Submission of Application: 8:00 AM - 2:00PM (Monday-Saturday except designated holidays)
Passport pickup: 3:00 PM - 5:00 PM (Monday-Saturday except designated holidays)

Vancouver
Indian Visa and Passport Application Center
Unit B-50,
850 West Hastings Street,
BC V6C 1E1
Canada
Bus Stations & Metro
1. EB NS W Hastings St Hornby St
2. Burrard Sky train
3. Burrard St NB FS w Pender St
4. Waterfront Station Northbound
You may call us between 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM (Monday - Friday except designated holidays).
Fax:+604-687-6678
Email: query@blsindia-canada.com
Helpline No. 1 (647) 478-3072 (This is functional 8:00 to 17:00 from Monday to Friday and Saturday
between 11:00 to 14:00).
Submission of Application: 8:00 AM - 2:00PM (Monday-Friday except designated holidays)
Passport pickup: 3:00 PM - 5:00 PM (Monday-Friday except designated holidays)
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Calgary
Indian Visa and Passport Application Center
5120 47 St NE #131,
Calgary, AB T3J 4K3
Canada
Bus Stations & Metro
1. SB 47 St @ Westwinds Dr NE
2. Nortel WB Main Entr
3. SB 47 St @ Westwinds Dr NE
You may call us between 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM (Monday - Friday except designated holidays).
Fax:+403-798-1201
Email: query@blsindia-canada.com
Helpline No. 1 (647) 478-3072 (This is functional 8:00 to 17:00 from Monday to Friday and Saturday
between 11:00 to 14:00).
Submission of Application: 8:00 AM - 2:00PM (Monday-Friday except designated holidays)
Passport pickup: 3:00 PM - 5:00 PM (Monday-Friday except designated holidays)

Edmonton
Indian Visa and Passport Application Center
#3, 10016 29a Avenue NW,
Edmonton, AB T6N 1A8
Canada
Bus Stations & Metro
1. 119 & St Ellerslie Road SW
2. 119 Mac Ewan Road & Street SW
You may call us between 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM (Monday - Friday except designated holidays).

Email: query@blsindia-canada.com
Helpline No. 1 (647) 478-3072 (This is functional 8:00 to 17:00 from Monday to Friday and Saturday
between 11:00 to 14:00).
Submission of Application: 8:00 AM - 2:00PM (Monday-Friday except designated holidays)
Passport pickup: 3:00 PM - 5:00 PM (Monday-Friday except designated holidays)
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2013 India Canada Association (ICA) Membership Form

NAME:

SPOUSE:
Family name

First name

Family name

PROVINCE:

POSTAL CODE:

First name

ADDRESS:
CITY:
TELEPHONE:
Home

Business

EMAIL:

NAME(S) OF CHLIDREN:

AGE:

SEX:

AGE:

SEX:

AGE:

SEX:

AGE:

SEX:

FEE:- FAMILY ($20) --- SINGLE ($10) --- STUDENT AND SENIOR (RETIRED) ($5)
LIFE MEMEBERSHIP FOR SENIOR RETIRED SINGLE/COUPLE: $50
FAMILY MEMBERSHIP FOR 5 YEARS ($90)
NOTE: Please mail the completed Application Form to:
ICA, P.O. Box 3373, Regina, SK S4P 3H1
Or give it to an ICA executive member
Or E-mail ICA at icaregina@hotmail.com
REMINDER: ICA publishes 4 issues a year. If you would like to this Samachar by e-mail
Please provide us with your e-mail address.

SIGNATURE:
Reminder, membership has benefits!
DATE:
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